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conquest: and from other sources, specified with each illustration, plans of cities,
reproductions of title-pages, and various relevant items, the selection of which has
necessitated longer care and consideration than the general reader can realise.
For printed matter, it is a pleasure to commemorate the utility of the London
Library, across a long period of years stretching back to before the Great War.
As to Spain, special thanks arc due to the Director of the Academy of History
and President of the Board of the Prado Gallery, the Duke of Berwick and Alba,
the tapestries of whose great ancestor the 3rd Duke of Alba have not hitherto been
reproduced in England.
From the Palacio de Liria also comes the " Verdadera Recopilacion'" 'by Antonio
de Escobar, of which the only known copy was one in the Bibliotecu Nacional, until the
present Duke discovered this second among his hereditary possessions.
English readers owe gratitude likewise to the Marquis of Santa Crir/, who
supplies Notes describing the stern-lanterns captured from the adversary flagships «c
Lepanto and the Azores, by his ancestor, the " never vanquished leader/' Familiar as
the originals may be to Spaniards, the pictures of them will be new in Kngland.
King Philip's Commission and Instructions to the ist Marquis of Santa Cru/., 2^r<l
of June, 1584, translated in this volume from the originals in the Palacio tie Liria, arc
believed to be unpublished even in Spain.
To the Academy of History of Spain, I offer cordial acknowledgement of the
gracious reception given to the first four volumes of "Elizabethan England."1 My
election on June the mJh, 1935, as a Corresponding Member, is pleasing in proportion
to my lifelong admiration for the purposes and principles of the Academy: namely,
"to encourage the study of every fyndof Spanish History, ancient and modern,
military, civil, ecclesiastical, and political; and also to stimulate arts, sciences and
literature in all branches of culture bearing upon the civilisation of the Spanish race"*
Book I of this History (Vols. I—IV), also received a cordial welcome from Seftor
Don Alvaro Alcald-Galiano, Marquis of Castel Bravo,:J who, throughout his long
career as a man of letters, has always been friendly to England.
i Described by the Academy as «escrita, sin cspiritu de partittista," and its " reconstituting the inarch
of historical events." (Reported in the Madrid " A.B.C." ist and 5th June, 1935.)
*"Estatutos y Rcglamento de la Real Academla de la Hiitorw" Madrid, 1809, p. 21 Articuh
primcro.
3In "A3.C." Madrid 28th May, 1935, p. 32. In "The Manners Mirror." vol XVIII, no: 2; April,
1932 Professor Geoffrey Callender, F.S.A., described the Portfolio of Maps and Charts, &cm i*«i«
ahead of the volumes, and predicted that the presentation of the events in the words of those
chiefly concerned would necessitate a wide revision of existing beliefs."

